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Dear Industry Colleagues  

We invite industry supporters to make the most of this valuable opportunity to collaborate with
SASEV by becoming a sponsor and partner of the Information Days.  

SASEV is the leading partner in scientific knowledge for the South Africa grape and wine industries
and provides a strong platform for interaction and knowledge sharing with delegates, and we look
forward to welcoming back our valued sponsors and providing opportunities for new partners. 

This two day virtual event will include both live and pre-recorded events which will give our
sponsors maximum visibility. The live events will be recorded and available to delegates beyond the
conference dates hence giving the sponsors maximum and extended reach and visibility. There will
be a separate Virtual Sponsors Lounge for all corporate sponsors to showcase themselves during
and after the virtual Information Days.  

We look forward to working with you and thank you in advance for your important support of the
Information Days. 

 
 

Schalk Reynolds
SASEV

Tarryn Wettergreen 
SATI

Welcome message 

Stefan Jordaan
Raisins SA



 

 

 

 

Attendee profile

  

 



Be part of a rich diverse program of engagement between industry and academia
Showcase your innovative products, services and technologies
Be an agent of change through sharing your vision and strategy
Be part of the knowledge transfer opportunity with a broad nationwide audience
Distribute your marketing material sent in the ‘virtual bag’
Visibility of your brand presented live, pre-recorded or recorded during Information Days for delegates
to access over an extended period
Opportunity to showcase and be part of a bouquet of industry discussions
Obtain data analytics on viewers of your products, demonstrations or presentations and obtain
information on online enquiries or postings

Why become a 

sponsor



Sponsorship
opportunities

Premium sponsor  
R45,000 

Mention as Premium sponsor on all platforms
An exclusive virtual lounge for both days
Listing and logo display on SASEV  website for one year 
Mention as sponsor on social media platforms and website with click
through to website
Prominent logo display on registration invitation 
Four full complimentary registrations for both days
One video interview for social media platforms
Two exclusive advertisements and/or video with customised hashtags
on social media platforms

Diamond sponsor 
R35,000  

Mention as Diamond sponsor on all platforms
An exclusive virtual lounge for both days
Listing and logo display on SASEV website for one year
Two complimentary registrations for both days
One exclusive advertisement and/or video with customised hashtags on
social media platforms
Mention as sponsor on social media platforms and website with click
through to website

Platinum sponsor 
R25,000 

Mention as Platinum sponsor on all platforms
Listing and logo display on SASEV website for one year
Two complimentary registrations for both days
Mention as sponsor on social media platforms and website with click
through to website 



Gold sponsor
R20,000 

Mention as Gold sponsor on all platforms
Listing and logo display on SASEV website for one year
One complimentary registration for both days
Mention as sponsor on social media platforms and website
with click through to website

Silver sponsor 
R15,000

Mention as Silver sponsor on all platforms
Listing and logo display on SASEV website for one year
One complimentary registration for both days
Mention as sponsor on social media platforms and website
with click through to website

Bronze sponsor 
R10,000

Mention as Bronze sponsor on all platforms
Listing and logo display on SASEV  website for one year
Mention as sponsor on social media platforms and website
with click through to website
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Delegate Experience  Sponsor 
R20,000 (one slot available)

Mention as Delegate Experience  sponsor on all platforms
An opportunity to provide a virtual delegate experience during one of the break
times (estimated 8 - 10 min) , e.g. wine & chocolate pairing box, wine & cheese
pairing box, snack box or entertainment performances
Branding rights to the physical and virtual delivery of the experience
Cost and delivery of the experience for the sponsor's expense
Two complimentary registrations for both days
Mention as Delegate Experience sponsor on social media platforms and website
with click through to website 
Could be structured as a limited offer to first 100 registered delegates 

Speed Quiz sponsor
R20,000 (two slots available)

Mention as Quiz prize sponsor on all platforms
Hosting a speed quiz during one of the break times (estimated 8 - 10 min)  
Prominent logo display on landing page and Information Day invitations 
One complimentary registration for both days
Listing and logo display on SASEV website for one year
Sponsor to provide three in-kind prizes (for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in addition to the
sponsorship fee)
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Our sponsorship team will gladly discuss your specific requirements and
prepare a package that suits your needs and goals. 

Kindly note that all opportunities are available on a first-come, first-served
basis, therefore we recommend that you let us know as soon as possible if
you are interested in specific items.  

Let's connect
We thank you for your

consideration to support our

Information Days and partner with

us.

Email: sasev@sasev.org.za

 

Tel: +27 (0)21 889 6311

or

Tel:  +27 (0)21 889 6312


